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An Awful Sore Umb

ported 132,000 supL feet of boards Quebec and Megantio Air Line ;) and 
and scantling, in two veeaele of 166 withiB_30 miles as near Montreal as 
tons each. °°nM *** ebuined ЬУ the Harvey and

Moneton Short Line route if it was 
built, which in the very beet j, aa 
nothing to the Dominion in its import
ance compared to the advantages of 

Out readers are, no doubt, inter- tor some reason not generally known, having an all-through Canadian line
independent of the United States, and 
doing justice to the city of Quebec as 
well aa Montreal as far as short lines to 

co- the maritime province, are concerned.

45c for three tin pie plates, and a big something for dissatisfied New Bruna- 
parcel was eagerly bought for 60o that wicket’s to ponder over, 
contained a book, vol. eight 1 The ; 
three thousand parcels brought almost 
$1,000.” Oue of the features of the ! 
sale was the development of the fact е|^ just now. They have been tak- 
that in the whole Dominiou, an average ln* eeI<- aucker* »nd °ther ,nferlor fi,h 
of a little more than three postal parcels £™m the to”n ,eter P'P»- and "tlU

sticking to it that the water with which 
these forms of animal life—dead and 
alive—are mixed is excellent for house-

іmthe trunk taken to the lake, Coughlin 
driving thé horse. There was no boat 
at the point expected and the body was 
taken to the catch-basin where found.ШШ El.- Н0ЛМШ 7, 1889. WELL DONE, MONCTON !

The Monctonians are very muchUneasy.m SCOTT ACT MORALITY.

The Advocate with its usual regard 
for the truth, in any matter in which 
the Advance is concerned, asserts that

Biettoa Stutters. The Fredericton Qleaner, which-

: ; sated in the rumors going in refer- now condemns premier Blair as 
ence to the next General Assembly heartily as it quite recently was in 
election. So far as we can judge, the the habit of praising him, shares the 
chances are. about equally divided uneasiness of its big St. John 
between the event taking place in worker against the government. It 
January or February, and coming says:—
on, in the regular order of things, in There are various reports current 
June or July nbxt The arrange- “* to the designs of the government

with reference to the North Shore 
_ , , _ , . lumbermen, and it is said that Mr.
Westmorland, Charlotte, etc., point Blair „„„templates at least a partial 
to a general election before another surrender to the demands that have

If these

.Cured by Cuticura.
PoMbraejwre l » ihnoet crippled with an

per day fail to reach the parties for 
whom they are intended.

ш:we last week gave “a discourse on the 
“benefits to be derived from licensing 
“the sale of liquor.” For the informa
tion of those who may be misled by 
this palpable misstatement, we have to

THE times’ great blunder.
Mr. Davitt has made a serious charge 

against Mr. Houston, the secretary 
of the Patriotic League, aud the others 
who furnished the Times with the 
Pigott forgeries. He declares that he 
will pro /e that Pigott confessed they 
were forgeries before he went into the 
witness box. Mr. Houston is not

hold and other purposes. Hamilton,
Ontario, having produced, from one of 
its water pipes, a lizard a foot long and 
“repulsive looking enough to tree a say that we publish-d no such discourse 
ghost” the Moncton papers are exult- or article as that stated. Our argu 
ing over the fact and proclaiming the ment in favor of the provincial Act was 
Hamilton find as “worse than eels aud and is that it will prevent the obtaining

of licenses and also make it much easier 
to punish those engaged in the illegal 
traffic than it now is under the Scott 
Act. Any fair-minded person who 
studies the two acts must come to this 
conclusion in reference to a county in 
which genuine temperance sentiment is 
as strong as it id in Northumberland. 
The Advance and its editor would re
ceive far less abuse and misrepresenta
tion at the hands of a certain class of 
temperance people the latter would 
only inform themselves thoroughly as 
to the provisions of the provincial Act 
and realise, as we do, that temperance 
sentiment is so potent in the County 
that if the Scott Act were not in the 
way the other Act would be carried 
out in such a manner as to realise the 
object its framer as well as the legisla
ture had in view—viz., the discourage
ment of the saloon, the severe punish
ment of those engaged in the illicit 
liquor traffic and the reduction of in
temperance in our communities to the 
lowest possible minimum. These are 
the results earnestly desired by the Ad
vance, although, for reasons best 
known to themselves, the Advocate and 
its friends persist in stating that we are 
on the side of the rumsellers and law- 
breakers. We do not envy such people 
in the enjoyment of the sentiments of 
malice and hatred which prompt them 
in their crusade against us, although it 
is regretted that so much vindictive 
“bearing of false witness” is indulged 
in the name of a great moral cause.

the aids
£%gBS5L

■tie of the Other, and t wa. In a hopeless condition 
Aftex, taring all kind» ot remedies and spending 
bandied* of dollar*, from which 1 got no relief 
whatever, І ш persuaded to ti-y your Cuticura 
Rkmediob, and the result was as follows : After 
three days Inateeda decided change for the bet
tor, aad at the sod of two neon the I was complete
ly eared. My flesh wee purified, and the bone 
(whieh bed been exposed for over a ye»r) got 
sound. The flesh began to grow, and today, 
and tor nearly two years past, my leg is as well 
as eras it was, sound in a very respect, and nota 

of tts disease to be seen.
. - 8. G. AHERN, Dubois, Badge Co., Ga.

News aadNotes.
A London despatch says the idei 

that imprisonment for debt haa been 
abolished is incorrect. In England 
and Wales there are at present nearly 
8,000 persona imprisoned as debtors 
and if Ireland and Scotland be included 
the grand total would exceed 10,000.

ЬакіН6
POWDER
AbsolutelyPtire.

This powder never varies. A m3i*prt of purity, 
strength and Whoiesomensas. Move economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetiton with the multitude of low-tteafc, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold oniy its 
can*. Royal Baking Powdbk Co., 106 Wall St, 
N. Y. Sold by

M

mente already perfected in St. John,
Buckets.”

above suspicion; he destroyed his corre
spondence with Pigott prior to the 
trial, and he sent the documents tion—with only thirty-three feet of 
furnished by Pigott to the Times though water over it, and, therefore, danger

ous to the largest ocean-going steamers, 
lies twenty-two miles off Cape St. 
Mary’s on the south coast of Newfound
land. It is squarely in the track of 
vessels bound to this port and up the 
St. Lawrence, but, singular as it may 
appear, it has never yet been laid down 
on any chart, for the simple reason that 
its existence was not known to the Ad
miralty until very lately. A fisherman 
named Lamb has long been aware of 
its location, bat he kept the secret, as 
the spot always yielded him plenty of 
codfish. On his revealing the rock to 
the surveying-bhip it became well- 
known to all the fishermen of the 
coast, and is mentioned in the last 
Admiralty report.

A NEWLY DISCOVERED OCEAN ROCK.
session. A month or two ago we been made upon him. 
took occasion to deal with this sub- rnmora should prove true the people

1 of York will have something particu
lar to say to Mr. Blair when he 
comes before them for re-election.

Lamb’s Rock—a small gneiss forma-
Skin Disease І7 Years

■ :
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COMING OVER.
The Sackvilte Post is fairly disgusted 

with local politics, 
rumor that Messrs. A. E. Kiltim and 
D. L. Hanington, M. P. Ps., and Dr. 
Gaudet and J. J. Anderson have 
formed a ticket in the local govern
ment interest in Westmorland and

ject and although we could not, 
then, see any public demand for a 
general election, we intimated that 
precedent, baaed on the newly-ex- authority in reference to Mr. Blaii'a 
tended franchise, and government ‘‘contemplations,” .although it ought 
exigencies developed by the situation 
in 8t John, would justify appeal to 
■the provincial electorate.

So far aa this County is concerned 
it is prepared for the event, whether 
it may come at the earlier or later 
date. There will, no doubt, be 
enough candidates from which the 
electors may make choice, as we hear 
of two or three new men who are to

’ Ilti* to* troahled with. tide rod sralp dM-
rase |or errenteen yaara. My toed at times waa Ьь must have known that Pigott was a 

suspicious character, 
time all the efforts of the Pamellitee 
to fasten actual illegality upon Houston 
Or to upset his evidence failed. That 
the managers of the Times newspaper 
should have consented to publish such 
documents as the forged letters, with
out knowing who furnished them to 
the man they bought them from, and 
their history, was so extraordinary a 
revelation that a charge, such as that 
brought by Davitt, will create no sur
prise, while it gives color to the belief 
that certain over-anxious friends of 
the statu quo in Ireland, who 
either members of or. in a position to 
influence the Government, encouraged 
the Times in the hope that the trial 
would furnish them with facts on which

It mentions a

ate that

»

At the sameThe Gleaner has ceased to be anrout elect until i
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Another Marvellous Cure
. not to require great qualities of 

divination for that, paper or anyone 
else to reach the conclusion that the

GILLESPIE & SADLER,
Chatham, N. Вsays:

The Cuticura, Cuticura Вмомгквгг, and Otm- 
cmu. Soap have biousrht about a marretioun cure 
In the ease of ж skin disease on my Utile eon eight 
years old I have triad almost all remedies and 
also the most enbent doctors, all alike foiling.

“This would be a motley 
of political»». It would be a sight to 
behold Mr. Hanington flying Mr. 
Blair’s pennant and Mr. J. J. Ander
son blowing Mr. Hanington's bugle. 
This is an age of surprises* Who peed 
be surprised at anything happening in 
the nnguided and nntftinelled- sphere 
of local politics?

The wonder is that Mr. Hanington 
has opposed the government at all. Its 
general policy haa converted nearly all 
of its former opponents, the main 
trouble with them being that they seem 
ashamed of having ever been against 
Mr. Blair.

mblage
statu quo in the stumnage matter 
cannot be long maintained. With 
lÿjBl usual clear-headedness Mr. Blair 
probably realises this, although, the 
extent of any “surrender” he may 
make mast—like surrenders generally 
—be against his will. The justice of 
North Shore claims, although long 
admitted, has, heretofore failed to 
move the powers at Fredericton, b.;t 
we assure the Gleaner that we still 
look for redress and expect to get it 
even should Mr. Blair and York 
County both deny it to os, as they 
bavé always done.

in its night ride. The bailiffs bore their 
burden past the prisoners and dropped it 
in front of the jurors. Burke’s face 
flashed as the gory relic met his gaze.
Knnze was too ill to move his head, bat 
the rest of the prisoners arose and looked 
at the trank with apparent curiosity.
When Mr. Loagenecker had removed the 
cover, Batfield stepped down from hie 
chair and poked the blood-stained cotton 
from the bottom of the trunk. Then he 
looked at the box from all sides and un
hesitatingly declared it to be the one he 
had sold to J. B. Simonde, of 117 Clark 
street The searching cross-examination 
of Mr. Forrest failed to shake the witness.

Edward G. Trockmorton, clerk in a 
real estate office, testified to renting the 
rooms at 117 Clark street to J. D. Sim
onde.

Aaron Goldman, collector for the same 
firm, testified that the rooms at 117 Clark 
street, were occupied on the 19th of 
Msroh last. On the 21st he found them 
vacant.

James M. Marshall, of the firm which 
controlled the rooms at 117 Clark street, 
testified to that fact.

On Friday morning Morton McHsle, • 
carpet layer, was the first witness in the 
Cronin trial. He testified that the car
pet bought by J- B. Simmond* in Feb
ruary last was laid by him (the witness,) 
on the floor of the room at No. 117 Clark 
street. Witness was then shown a piece 
of the carpet presumably from the Carl
son cottage and he identified it as identi
cal in pattern with that which he had 
laid in the Clark street room.

BURKE RECOGNIZED.
After the shipping clerk, delivery man 

and other employes of Revells had testi
fied the first important witness of the day 
—Annie Carlson, was placed on the stand.
The young woman stated that сщЛЇГе 
20th of March, while ahe was at Carl- « 
son’s, a man came to rent the cottage» 
which stood near the house. He said 
his sister was to keep house for him and 
that he had some furniture he wanted to 
move in at once. He gave his name as 
Frank Williams.

“Mrs. Carlson,” asked the lawyer, **<?• 
yon see that stranger in the court room 
now?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Will you point him ont to the jnryf*

, “There he is” (witness pointing direct
ly to Martin Burke.)

“Du you mean Mastin Burke, that 
man,” continued Mr. Mills, pointing to 
Burke again.

“Yes,” replied the witness, and that 
ended her examination.

RECOGNIZED HIM IMMEDIATELY,

Mr. Forrest then cross-examined wit
ness at a great length, going into all the __
details of her movements and her visits to 
the Cailson house. She testified that she 
bad never seen Burke from the day he en
tered the cottage until a few days ago 
when she ся me into the court room for 
the purpose of identifying him, yet she re
cognized him immediately. Hie eyes, 
hair and month" and his pecular way of 
looking, she said, made a great impression 
on her and ahe knew him at once.

Mr. Forrest made tjie witness look 
away from Вогке and at the jury, and 
then describe his features and the color of 
h*s hair ; this she did.

Ш і,»*
ш. Cuticura Resolvent’’S

beet orew Blooi Purifier and purest and 
Boawe Remédiés. Internally, and Conemu, the 
great Skin Cure, and Cuiktuia Scat, an exquisite Skin Beaatifler, externally, are a positive core for 

. every disease and humor at the skin, seal* and 
blood, >M> lora at Ur,

Sow everywhere Pri*. Ctmcviu, 76c.; Soap, 
Rboltmt, «1.60. Preparadbr tiw rorrs. 

Dare asd Chsmical Oospoba*ios, Boston.
вЯГВтА for “Bow to Oars 

pages, 60 illustrations, and MO

Nous verrons.

were. enter the field. “TUckete1’ are talk
ed of, but there is no -reasonable 
prospect of any being formed, as the 
business of ticket-making—especially 
in opposition to the Government— 
must be a failure in view of the 
perienoe we have had with the last 
“ticket" of that complexion. We all 
know where Northumberland stands

Me.;
ITALY.

The municipal election» were held 
throughout Italy on Sunday and re
sulted in victories for the liberal, and 
the defeat of the clericals.

C.pt. Zalin.ki, who had visited Eng
land, Holland, Belgium, Denmark and 
Germany, and may go to Italy, said 
among other thing» in an interview at 
Paris, on Monday last, that he was 
convinced that a European war was 
inevitable, though it need not be ex
pected in the immediate future

AMBITIOUS ITALY.
Minister Spoiler’s secretary in a pub

lished article declares that during the 
recent electoral campaign in France the 
Italian government, hoping for a 
Boulangiat triumph, had 80,000 troops 
waiting for a signal to invade France. 
Signor Crispi, the writer further says, 
wanted England and Germany to con
sent to Italy’s sending a note to France 
demanding the abandonment .f the 
French protectorate over Tunis,in order 
to provoke a quarrel. England de
clined, and Germany, the writer 
believes, sharply rebuked Signor Crispi. 
The triumph of President Carnot upset 
Italy’s plans.

: - Ve
to criminate Parnell and hie associates 
and, thereby, counteract the unmis- 
takeable trend of public sentiment in 
fayor of fair play to Ireland.

ex-
HOW МГ BACK ACHES.«tar. Tbs i

A WATER ROUTE.
The New York Sun says that the 

United States cruiser Thetis, which 
several years ago fought her way 
throogh the ioe of Melville Bay and 
reached Cape Sabine, where Greely’s 
men were starving, haa during the 
past summer, skirted the entire Arctic 
coast of Alaska and reached the month 
of the Mackenzie River, the first time 
eny ship from Behring Strait haa 
reached this point since 1860. The 
results of the expedition are interesting 
to Canadians as throwing light upon 
the question of the practicability of a 
water route from the Pacific ports to 
the middle part of the Mackenzie 
River. About 1,300 miles of the 
navigable part ef this river are in 
Canada.

Bate Ashe, Xktear Tats», jad WraR-

Р.Ш relieved in one minute by 
OnOcors Anti-Pain PJee- TBBY ALL DO IT.

It is interesting to learn that the mis
sionaries on the shores of Lake Nyassa 
are alive and in good spirits. Nearly 
a year ago a lieutenant of the British 
army who had almost, by accident, 
found his way to the mission station on 
Lake Nyassa, and claimed to have 
conducted the desperate defence of the 
missions against the Arabs who had at
tacked the stations and the people 
among whom the missionaries worked, 
returned to England, leaving the 
missionaries in the midst ot the hostile 
slavers,who outnumbered them greatly. 
He promised to secure reinforcements 
and return, but his urgent appeals to 
the British public were not successful, 
though a greet project of establishing 
a British protectorate over all the un
occupied lake region and thoroughly 
ruling it by means of small military 
stations on the healthy highlands near 
the lakes, was taken up and is being 
pushed. It is quite clear that the 
“missionaries” were all right, and that 
accounts for the polities! turn of the 
lieutenant’s efforts.

first sod only luttant, neons pam-till- on the «tumpege question, and the 
Advance haa reason to be solidly 
satisfied with the fact that every 
active political worker of the present 
time, who knows anything of public 
gentiment in the County, has been 
“constrained,” by the logic of events 
to accept the Advance’s position aa 
outlined long before the last general

Too Bad -The Sun, which baa 
bean endeavoring to lead Dr. Berry
man, M. P. P., into quarrelling with 
the Government, seems much disap
pointed over its want of success, and 
almost reproaches the Doctor because 
Premier Blair has been in St. John and

’
WÈ

"
the two were on apparently excellent 
terms.

AN EXTRAORDINARY CHARTER.

A most extraordinary chaiter has 
just been obtained from the British 
Government by the Duke of Fife and 
other titled personages. This charter 
of incorporation was granted to the 
British South African Company, Oct. 
29. Its terms and the immense powers 
conferred upon the English syndicate 
that have succeeded in obtaining it 
are of such a nature as to deserve 
more than passing notice. Queen 
Victoria has been pleased to grant her 
petitioners absolute control, extending 
over, and having its principal field of 
operations in that region of South 
Africa lying to the north of British 
Bechuanaland, and to the north and 
west of the South African republic and 
to the west of the Portuguese 
dominions. A glance at the map of 
South Africa will show these boundaries 
are capable of exceedingly elastic 
interpretation, and that the territory 
granted to seven individuals is, so far 
as the wording of the charter is con
cerned, unlimited in extent to the 
north and west. The terms of the 
charter are almost as wide as the 
territory over which the incorporated 
company will hold sway. Special 
clauses empower the company to hoist 

\ and use the British flag on its buildings 
and elsewhère in it) territories and on 
its vessels, to establish and maintain a 
force of police and to control the traffic 
in spirits and intoxicating liquors, to 
enforce a close season for the preser
vation of elephants and other game, 
and to impose game licenses. The 
charter to be asknowleJged by the 
governors, naval and military officers, 
consuls and other officers in British 
colonies and posttsaio.ie, an 1 on the 
high fleas and elsewhere, aud such 
officers are . to give full effect to the 
charter and recognize it, and in all 
things aid the company and its officers. 
As far a* can be judged it is a replica
tion of the East Indian Company’s 
charter, granted in the days when it 
was regarded as an excellent thing to 
give the classes absolute and irrespon
sible control of the masses. - The 
“humble petitioners” for the concession 
as set forth in the preamb’e of the 
deed are the Duke of Abercorn.Duke of 
Fife, Lord Gifford, V. C. Cecil, John 
Rhodes, Alfred Best, Albert Henry, 
George Grey and George Cawston. 
When Parliament meets there will 
surely be a little excusable curiosity on 
the part of some of the members over 
the provisions of the charter.”

Loomni State Lottery Company.
être* •ltt:

■ 4 part of tiM pnaeot Bute OOP-
election. And it iff somewhat re- Thfi Short Une.
markable that although the anti
government ticket succeeded nearly 
four years ago in the County, against 
our earnest protest, our representa
tives to-day, on what may be almost 
the eve of a general election, have 
come to our way of thinking, and are 
either pronounced supporters of the 
Government, or have little to say in 
favor of the Opposition.

mm. The report of E. E. Gaskin, C. E., 
on the Railway lines between the 
upper and maritime provincea baa been 
made public. It ia as follows :—
Miles front Montreal to 

Moncton. 
via

New line.... 569 
Canadian Pacific 670 
Intercolonial .. 601

New line
Canadian Pacific 547 
Intercolonial 489

Be MAMMOTH mwmes tab flaw 
gani-ianaaUr, (Ism sad December), аай its 
6RAHD 81N6LB NUMBER DRAWÜ16S tab 
sla* ia saeh ef the other tin months of 
ttiw, sad are aD drawn ш pahlic at ths 
Antony of Mane, lew Orlaaas, la. SL John. r*ton. Halifax.

THE GREAT BRIDGE.
The French illustrated journals . give 

lengthy accounts and interesting illus
trations of the projected greet bridge 
across the Channel Between England 
and France, and which France is 
necislly desirous of building. In Bug- 
land there is still a current of sentiment 
against it, on the plea that English in
fluence will be reduced if the “silver 
streak” is bridged. But it ia thought 
that the great work will be completed 
before the close of the century. The 
French estimates allow 380,000,000 
francs, or $76,000,000, for the pillars in 
masonry and their shelters against the 
wind, and 480, 000,000 franca, or $96,- 
000, 000, for the metalie superstruc
ture. There will be no difficulty in 
raising the money if all the other, ob
stacles to the enterprise can be over
come.

767501famed for Twealy Years, 768
849l'or X&toffrttY of Its Drswinffs, ftompt Jaymcat <a Frire*.

816

Ш Attested aa follows : 687S30M
“ W+do hereby certify that we supervise 785436

677Яthe arrangements for all the Monttuy and 
Semi-Annual Drawings qj The Louisiana
1............ .

manage and

Miles.

The “Sea” «■ keeping Tom.
Adversity sorely tries the temper 

and, usually, develop# the real 
qualities of those whom it afflicts ; 
and aa the degree of temptation is, 
in moat cases, the measure of human 
virtue, so prosperity or its converse, 
as they fall to the lot of the race— 
individually or in the aggregate—test 
the true mérite of those concerned. 
These philosophical axioms help us 
to gauge the 8k John Sun’s attack 
upon private and personal concents 
of Provincial Secretary McLellan, 
which seems to be inspired by its 
sense of failure in the campaign it 
has, at times, waged against him on 
more legitimate and public grounds. 
The Sun is in the mood of the 
shady and unimportant personage 
who has not shared Mr. McLellan’e 
hospitality, but hung about the 
kitchen-door and peeped into the 
dining-room window. It may be 
inspired by those who have been 
more fortunate—who have, perhaps, 
enjoyed the feasts—but, in their own 
persons, shrunk from the job which 
the Sun has made the mistake of 
performing. All the same, however, 
the St John leaders of the party 
represented by the Bun will share 
the taint of its sniffing at the kitchen 
door and giving its version of what 
it thought was going on. Friends 
of the Sun, and opponents, also, will 
readily realise that it must be in a 
sore strait, and already sensible of 
another defeat' in its campaign 
against Mr. McLellan and his party, 
or it would not think it necessary to 
descend to the use of weapons which 
only the underbred resort tn and 
that tn extremis.

158Moncton to Aroostook....................
Aroostook to Rdpaun deton..........................

Norton. ......................

To be built...............................

e ana control tne irrawutgs tnem 67
aHt elohn to 

Hampton to POTATOES.
A short time ago there was a lively 

demand for potatoes in the American 
markets but the tubers poured into 
Boston and New York in such im
mense quantities that prices have 
dropped lower than ever. This is un
fortunate in view of the aplendid crop 
in all parts of the province.

THEY MISSED IT.
A number of hotel-keepers in Am

herst, N. 8., against whom the Scott 
Act was enforced, thought they would 
revenge themselves on the town by 
closing their houses against business 
They combined for tint purpose and 
refused to entertain travellers, so that 
Amherst was without hotel accommoda
tion. This roused the citizens to such 
an extent that they held a meeting and 
determined to teach the rebels the ab
surdity of the stand they were taking. 
A number of people in the town came 
forward and turned their dwellings, 
for the time being, into hotels, and the 
regular hotel men, seeing that they 
could not force the community to give 
its moral support to their claim of 
privilege to violate the law, had to re
open their houses. The net result was 
some loss all round, and the starting 
of a project to furnish Amherst with a 
good hotel, conducted on temperance 
principles.

sstiws, and that ths same art amductea 
with hontsty, fewness, and in good faith 
toward du parties, and We emthorise the 

to use this eerUfiaate, with foe-

11sa®
....... 249

Miles.
Distance from Harvey to Moncton ті»

8t. John.............. ................. 164
Dlitaoes from Harvey to Moncton vis abort

eimda of our signatures attached, in iri reOTICTIVE FALLACY.

The Kingston “News” says: “The 
“fallacy of the Grit argument that 
“protection burdens trade is evident 
“when we consider that all the money 
“raised by this species of taxation is 
“needed for revenue.” If the Kingston 
News means that all the money raised ■ 
by the Government by this species of 
taxation is needed for expenditure, we 
agree that it is, at least, all used, and 
a great deal more too, or Canada would 
not have piled up a big national debt 
since her customs’ duties were raised 
from 17J to 30 or 36 per cent. But 
what about the “money raised” by the 
manufacturers “by this species of 
taxation!” It is not needed for 
“revenue," unless is bé the private 

.revenue of the manufacturers that the 
News refera to. Unfortunately it does 
not all go even into the pockets ot the 
manufacturera, but is simply .wasted in 
producing expensively what might be 
bought cheaply, without any benefit to 
anybody. All tariff taxation, whether 
for revenue purposes or for subsides to 
manufacturera, is a burden upon trade. 
The first may be justified, but taxation 
of the many for the advantage of the 
few is unjustifiable.

itsSS'i■If 81
The proposed Short Line from Har

vey to Moncton is presumably intended 
to reduce the distance from Montreal to 
Halifax by 31 miles, but fails to pro
vide any advantage to the important 
city of Quebec, which is quite, if not 
more
time provinces than its sister city of 
Montreal.

From Montreal to Halifax by the 
Canadian Pacific the distance is 91 
milps less than by the Intercolonial ; 
but on the contrary, even if the Cana
dian Pacific should build the proposed 
Air Line from Quebec to Megantic the 
route between Halifax and Qurbec will 
be 58 miles longer than the Intercol
onial.

The suggested new direct line from 
Edmundston to Moncton has however 
the advantage of both these competi
tors ; being shorter than the Canadian 
Pacific from Montreal to Moncton and 
Halifax by one mile, and than the In
tercolonial by 92 miles. Again, it is 
shorter than the Canadian Pacific from 
Quebec to Moncton and Halifax by 148 
miles even if the Megantic air line con
nection be built, and than the Inter
colonial by 90 miles.

This proposed line gives to Frederic- 
: ton an additional route to Montreal 
and 106 miles shorter direct connection
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We the undersigned Banks and Bankers 

win pay aU PrWes drawn m The Louieiaoa 
-. State Lotteries which mag be presented at
Çs*.il*.

largely connected with the raari-

jpS IT MIGHT BZ BETTER STRUT.

There iz always room at the top. 
Some men drudge along aa oolfege 
presidents on 4,000 or 6,000 a year, 
But Anthony Hamilton, who was the 
moat aneeeesful jockey in the peat sea
son, has just accepted an offer to ride 
for Mr. August Belmont in the coming 
year for a salary of $10,000, whieK ia 
aa much as Mr. Vanderbilt paid his 
imported French cook, or aa a crack 
baseball player oen make by earnest 
And conscientious attention to his pro
fession:—Boston Pilot.

XI
▲. BALDWIN,

Pree.New Orleans National Bank.
CARL KOHN,

"Ses. Mon National Bank.

Ü
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Grand Monthly Drawing

Capital Prize,$300,OOO.
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f. - ..v THEY KNOW THEIR BUSINESS.

The pan-American Congress which It 
is said was designed by Mr. Blaine for 
the purpose of making the other 
American countries contributories to 
the promotion of United States trade 
interest», will not result aa that pushing 
publicist hoped. It seems clear that 
South American statesmen are not 
likely to be caught by chaff, that they 
understand well in what direction 
South America’s interests lie, and that 
Mr4 Blaine will have to offer very 
substantial advantages if commercial 
union of any kind between the United 
States and the South American Stittee 
is to be secured.
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Notice of Sale.A REDUCED LUMBEB-CU*.

The St. John Globe says:—“Almost 
all the lumber operators hate gone into 
the woods to commence their season’s 
work. The cot this winter will, it is 
estimated, fall somewhat short of last 
year, but if there ia a good freshet there 
will be no scarcity of logs, as all 
those now hang up will>>me down, in 
addition to the new logs.”

HE WILL BE IN THE FIELD.

Mr. Theriault, M. P. P., came down 
from Edmunston yesterday, and will 
return to-morrow. He denies the 
rumor that he has been offered or will 
accept the position of Recorder for 
Madawaska, and says that he will 
contest the county at the coming elec
tion.—Qleaner.

THE RIGHT IDEA.
Principal Grant, addressing a crowd

ed Hallowe’en gathering of Scotchmen, 
at Montreal last Thursday evening said 
that the Scotch were only one of the 
races engaged jn makiug Canada, and 
the first place belonged to the Freneh- 
Canadians, who first won Canada from 
the forest end the ravage and sancti
fied the soil by tears and blood. Their 
valhalla was crowded with figures of 
knightly men and saintly women, 
martyrs and explorers. In the presence 
of Cartier ane Champlain, of Maison- 
euve and Doulac, of Lasalle and 
Verandraye, of Lalemant and Breboeuf 
•and Montcalm, and of judges like 
Dorioo, poets like Frechette, orators 
dike Ohaplean and Laurier, patriots of 
•the stamp of Jdy, and writers like 
Chauveau and Abbe Oaagram, lustre 
iWak added to the old glories, but we 
must be more then Frenchmen, 
than Scotchmen; we most be Cana
dian! There coaid only be one Cana
dian nation and all races that have 
found a home in Canada should con
tribute to its making. Let them put 
their foot down upon demagogues who 
would form a Scottish vote or seek for 
ріасм in cabinet» or poet offices on the 
ground that they are Presbyterians. 
Let them gain positions by brains and 
service and let the heat men win, no 
matter what their nationalities.

$W PRIZES OF eiPRlZtt OP
To John Nowlan, formerly of Екотішт, in the . 

parish of Hardwicke, in the County of Nortfanm- 
borland. In the Province of New Brunswick,
fkmier," and all others whom It doth, shall er------
may concern.
Notice to hereby given that 

of a power of sale contained 
ture of Mortgage bearing date 
da> of Septemlwr, in the year of 
thousand eight hundred and eighty 
made between tlie said John Nowlan of 
part and John Brown, of Chatham, in the County 
aforesaid, merchant, of the other part, recorded 
the fourteenth day of March, A D., 1887, In. 
volume 65 of the Records of the said Countv 

107, 108 and 109 and numbered 92 In satdl 
i nhere will for the purpose of aattofyteje. 

moneys dne on and secured by said Mortgage; 
default having been made in payment thereof " 
be eold at Public Auction In front of the Posit 
Office, in the said t«wa of Chatham, on Batuo 
day, the fourth day of January next, at 
o'clock in the forenoon: AU that piece or parcel 
of land situate ly ing and being at Еяситіпао» In 
the said parish of Hardwicke and described to the 
said Indenture of Mortgage aa "being sartut Lot 
letter F granted to Ralph. Gsm^begtoing at the 
sea-ahore ou the line between Lut le&fcer Q and Lot 
letter F. running south five degrees West until 
it strikes the rear of said lota, tbanoe westerly 
along the said rear line fifteen rods, thence noith 
five degrees east until It strikes the ніюге. thenoa

•60,600
.... 3SSsirMm m 4o 9Ê0 SIS. ....... aa ......

with Quebec.
It gives to St. John an additional 

route to Montreal and ia brought near
er to Quebec by 38 miles than by the 
Canadian Pacific, and 168 miles nearer 
than by the Intercolonial.

It"gives to the Intercolonial the con
centration at Moncton of all the weet- 

traffio intended to be sent to Hali
fax or any other Nova Scotia ports to 
which the L 0. R. extends, and the 
whole Intercolonial ffystom in Nova 
Scotia would be converted into a main 
trunk fine having these gréât western 
feeders ; besides of itself forming part 
of this new line from Quebec to River 
du Loup.

Moncton and Halifax would obtain 
advantage* far greater than could be 
derived from the -construction of the 
proposed Harvey and Moncton abort 

-fine, for they would then have two short
Total, 27 11,467 10,697,581 ««tea, one via St. John, the other «a

„ XX „ T__ 1 „к,- .j man Bdmnndston in equal competition, m-G. K, McLeod shipped 7,130 j-.^ o[ one fc, Montrell> lnd be 
pieces of railway ties containing і 92,.

________  ______ 000 su pi, feet. These shipments
ГГ c- BREAD-MAKER'S ГТ were aU to the United Kingdom,

у E.I а ЯЛЧ* Richibueto’s shipments to U. K, city.
Never aititPSvyrtta&eaeB. last yew were 9,161,610 a. t deals | The above schedule of distances de, 

_________ ао^еглигофкхга.-----------J ud 3000 nefinga, the excess of this 6°es the advantages of the new direct
year's shipments being made up al- і ‘l‘°*her,“ to ‘b,rid*Dg *e

аУ і і. їж t ; m distance between Montreal, Quebec, 
moe emrs y y essra . . jt0Dcton „g Halifax ; besides which it

1 iJardme, although Mr. Wm. Bowser openl up in rotirely new ,nd valuable 
Reappears in the list with.one cargo, gauntry in the centre of the Province 

if From the outport of Buctouche the 0f New Brunswick without adding to 
exports to the United Kingdom the distance, which cannot be obtained 

- I were : j by any other rente, and connecta the
ggpl, ft. Grand Trank, Temiscouata, New 

deals, sts. Bruns stick, Northern & Western, Can-
J. D. Irving, 8 2,601 2,426,167 tril, Albert. Poctqnche & Moncton,
J. B. Wright, 2 961,000 Shediact Moncton, and the Inter-

11 3,477 3,387,187 colonial railways.
ÿ,It will therefore be seen that the The other distinct advantage# ob- 
sMpmento of three two Kent port* to tained by thia new direct line are, 1st :

' tha all._______ - exceeded Th* assurance of competition is grant-

«..ta* ta» i, ta ШЛП. „ <tata -J Г..
щтілт Tj*a ATT? ews ri T) ITT A TT. Montreal then by the Ganadisn Facino
-.m.rt-.LU “ The shipments of Buctouche last (*„„ if the latter should build the
■вшвташу row pnoee. eeawm were only 667.287 a f. deala «ш--------

R НОСКЖ. Tost. Pierre Fideie Poirier ex- Children Cry for

99.90099.900do. D* ara................
do. МЄ are............ ; under and by virtue 

lu a certain lnden- 
the twent^-aeventhІДВ4 Prises, amount to.............................*1,064,800

Nora.—Tickets drawing Capital Prises are not
led to toqgnal Prises.

AGEHTS WANTED .
further interOSt CM» JuTSS, or any 

dwlrai, write legit* to tbe 
dearly etetbuc veer reeWen«,with Stala.Ooonty, 
Street end .rater. Mora rapid гаєш, mall 
delivery wBI be seemed.fry.yovr eMtoetag en 
envelope bearing your ftfll address.

pages
volume

RAILWAY PROORESS.

During the first nine months of this 
year three thousand seven hundred and 
fifty miles of new isilwsy were 
laid on thia continent. At the same 
rate it may reach five thousand 
miles by the end of the year, while the 
average for the last ten years has been 
no less than seven thousand six hund
red miles. There most be some limit 
to the railway needs of a country, and 
it seems aa though the supply was 
beginning to overtake the demand. As 
capital ia more abundant and cheaper 
than ever, it will nead either to find 
new kinds of improvements to lavish 
itself upon or find new continents in 
which to build railways. Africa and 
Asia must soon open their wildernesses 
to the ohariot of pWilif»tipn with its 
iron hone,

The Cronin Murder Trial.■Jdr
THE BLOODY TRUNK BROUGHT INTO COURT. 
MARTIN BURKE INDENTIFIBD BY A FEMALE 

WITNESS AS THE MAN WHO TOOK THE 
CARLSON COTTAGE.

Kent Lumber Bxports.ANT.IM
A. dauphin,
New Orleans, La., Following are tiie figurée repre 

Besting Richibueto’s total export of 
lumber for the, season of 1889, with 
the names of-*shippers, number of 
тавеЦ tonnage and quantities.

ocM A DAI O Chicago. Nov. 2—In the Cronin mur
der trial on Thursday, one W. H. Hat
field, ж salesmen for Revell & Co., identi
fied the trunk in which Cronin’s body 
was carried as like one which he sotyl 
with some furniture to a man calling him
self L B. Simonde. Purchaser said his 
name was J. B. Simonde, and that he 
wanted the goods delivered at the top 
flat of 177 Clark street, almost directly 
opposite Alexander Sullivan’s office in 
the Chicago Opera House building. That 
WM the last time Hatfield saw the 
strange customer. Bat it was not the 
last time he saw the furniture. Three 
months» later officers searching for the 
spot where Dr. Cronin was bntchered 
entered the mysterious cottage near 
O’Sullivan’i house. They found a broken 
rocking chair, a carpetless floor and
BLOOÇ SPLASHES ON THE BOARDS AND 

WALLS.

There was other furniture in the rooms 
besides the chair, and some of it bore the 

initials “A. H. B. ft. Co.,” Salesman 
Hatfield was summoned. He found the 
same chairs, the same bed room suite, 
the same doormat and the same crockery 
and hand lamp he had sold tp J. B.
Simonde of 177 Clark street. But the 
carpet and the trunk with its big leather 
strap was gone. There çouïd be no mis
take in hie identification of the property.
The cheep mattress, with its cushion 
of excelsior, and the furniture with the 
name of his firm painted upon it, were 
unmistakably the identical goods bonght 
by Simonde at Revell'* store.

Two bailiflk now came into the court
room from the “bridge of eight*'- They* ш —
carried the 7 { A. C. EDWARDS AAA. FIBLDIBO,
earned tbe Joint OfowalÀteot. for the Marlttos Provinoee.

SHATTERED AND BLOODSTAINED TRUNK Office : Queen Building, HoUls Btraet,
which conceded the body of Or, Croate *' ^ 1DWA*°®> <вЙ?цв.

UbnsaQtxi* Ozrrwyto

Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
to tha Courte,- therefore, beware of all

^rw

A HORRIBLE STORY.

A Winnipeg despatch of 2nd inst.
says:—

Assistant State Attorney Baker, in 
an interview with Heifer yesterday, 
received corroboration of many details 
of the Cronin murder, which Gillette 
told qn Thursday. According to 
Gillette, Burke’s story to Heffer was 
that Oonghlin was the main actor in the 
tragedy, and had engaged both him and 
Cooney to assist. Sand bags were used 
by two of the assassins, while the 
third wielded a base ball club. Four 
men waited at the oottage for Cronin. 
When the doctor entered the cottage 
in a response to a, “come in” from one 
of the conspirators, one of the assassins 
•lammed the door, while another struck 
the victim a terrible blow with the sand 
bag, felling him to the floor. Burke 
slwaya declined to say who struck the 
first blow, and this fset, Baker says, 
makes it clear that it was Burke him
self. The moment the doctor was down 
the whole four rushed upon him and 
pounded the life out of him. Blood 
streamed from the mouth, nose and 
pan, apd it waa twenty minutes before 
fife waa extinct, Then they pounded 
the face to make recognition impossible, 
The body waa then jammed into a 
trunk, Bqt when they went to carry 
the trunk out blood waa dripping from 
it. The leaks were etopped with cotton 
from the doctor's instrument raie and

епяшіу fifteen rod. to the Flat, ot beginlae 
which raid piece at lend was eqhSaud cuuveved 
to the raid Доїш Nowlan by lie Aether Jamra 
Nowlan by deed bearing dele thcWIteCnth day of 
J цпе, A. i)., I860, aa by ralereune Ihyfcta wtu ар. 
д*аг, being the ваше lande and praffiraa lately 
occupied by the said John howlso aiK which 
he resided Together with all and lingular the 
building, and Improvement, thereon and the 
rights, luembeie, privileges, heredittmeuta and 
appurteuaneea to the same belonging or in 
anywise appertaining

Dated this thirtieth day of October, AiD., 1888.
ДІЩ.Ч BROWN,

Mortgagee.

iAfaem Registered
MEW ORLEANS

Ш ; . ., . Snpfl. ft.
Shippers. Vessels. Tons. Deals, etc. 

G. K McLeod "12 4,465 4,056,000
J. AT. Jardine, 9 5,187 4,841,933
Edward Walker, 5 1,427 1,398,427
Wm. Bowser, 1 388 401,221
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- brought nearer to Quebec by 90 miles, 
with the farther advantage of.then hav
ing three competitive routes to that

2 '
The New Policy 

BQUITAtifeEl
DEAD LETTER OFFIC* SALE,

An Ottawa despatch aaya;—“We bad 
an amusing sale by auction of • three 
years’ accumulation of uncalled for par
cels sent from the post-office» of the 
Dominion to the Deed Letter Office 
here. The packages were all sealed 
and nobody could tell what they hid 
bought until they had paid their money 
end opened their parcel. A boyish civil 
servent got an intent’s dress, s young 
women a man's robe de nuit, a dashing 
young bachelor a feeding bottle, 
another a purled feather aud io on. 
The fun waa fast and furipos and 
Auctioneer Lewis could’nt throw the 
parcels at the bayera fast enough. 
There were some bargains and some 
“sells.’ One man g>t ^ *o meerschaum 

‘ pipes for gSc, another a $1.60 silk 
handkerchief for 80c and # third » $8 
pair of tpopcAsin». One woman paid

LONDONEOUSE, 
FLOUR1 'йЯЛ 
Щ FLOUR!

Ш
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TOO BAD.

Very general sympathy is felt tor 
Mn Cropley proprietor of the Capital, 
whs after years of industry finds him
self financially embarrassed. Messrs. 
J. t A. McMillan of St. John, are bis 
heaviest creditors.

THE DUAL LANGUAGE.

The North-west assembly has adopt
ed ■ memorial to the Governor General- 
in-Cbuncil praying for the repeal of 
the seption of the Teiritories Дсі 
renaming dagl language.
q we're all eight. 

h is stated that nearly twenty thou, 
send families representing one hundred 
tKalsandsgeople are destitute in North 
Dakota, owing to the faQor# of the 
croip the peat three yeare. Here is

■
LIFE ASSURANCE 

SOCIETY
to (Hite a bank я

simple

Promise to Pay,
-----and to—

without conditions 
on the back.

Send for clrenlare and 
toll explanations.

fee-
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Vessels. Tons.
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100 Ousts of well selected TEAS IS neer- 
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